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Developer Solicitation Informational Podcast Now
Available!

In late 2022 the Navy intends to initiate a competitive solicitation
process to identify a potential master developer for revitalization of the
Naval Base Point Loma Old Town Campus (OTC).
A new, informational podcast is now available. In this episode of
NAVFAC SW “THE SWEEP” Podcast, host Lynn Pence speaks with
NAVWAR and Naval Facilities Engineering Systems Command (NAVFAC)
Southwest (SW) Real Estate business line about the upcoming developer
solicitation.
Listen to the podcast, also available at Apple, Google, Spotify, and other
major podcast platforms, to learn about:




NAVWAR’s mission and the importance of revitalization at OTC;
OTC location details; and
Additional information regarding the competitive solicitation
process.

Stay Up to Date!
Sign up for text message alerts to stay informed as solicitation for this
project moves forward.
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Monitor SAM.gov and visit the project website for the latest updates:
https://navwar-revitalization.com/development/
Tips for Interested Proposers:






Register with SAM.gov, the U.S. Government’s official system for
contracting opportunities.
Sign up for the OTC project mailing list to receive notices about the
project and opt-in for text message alerts.
Listen to the podcast, also available at Apple, Google, Spotify, and
other major podcast platforms.

NAVWAR Celebrates 25 Years in San Diego!
NAVWAR is celebrating 25 years in San Diego, serving as one of the
Navy’s major acquisition commands with an expertise in cyber and
information technology, providing a substantial positive impact to the
region’s economy year after year. Read more here.

STAY INFORMED
The Navy will continue to update the public as this project progresses.
Visit NAVWAR-Revitalization.com for the latest information. Stay
informed by signing up for the project mailing list.

For updated information on the revitalization of NAVWAR's facilities on
Navy Old Town Campus (OTC), visit:

NAVWAR-Revitalization.com
Or contact:
(888) OTC-NAVY
(888) 682-6289
info@NAVWAR-Revitalization.com
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